SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY 17th OCTOBER 2018

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (9) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Sussex are supreme - Brian Walker’s supports, his Sussex steers find butcher outlets 191p, 184p and 183p. Keep them coming - more needed.

CULL COWS (10) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Demand easing back, only lean/plain wet bagged cows forward and the price reflects this. Ayrshires to 96p and £648 per head, Swedish Red cross £469.70, interest in cows to feed on at these price levels.

CALVES (37) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
A good entry of calves all traded but at price levels different to those six/eight weeks ago and those of twelve months ago. Richard & Jeanette Thornton’s British Blue bulls £240, £200, etc. and heifers £232, £200, etc. J Cranfield & Son’s British Blue bull £200 and small Angus cross bull £55 and Hereford cross heifer £67.

PIGS (6) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Smart pigs, smart prices. Just the six porker weights from SW Button & Son, gilts 112p, entires 104p.

SHEEP (1155) Auctioneer: Nick Young
MILK LAMBS (500) Overall average 160p per kilo
Big quality lambs sold well alongside the poor national price. There is a very moderate demand for under meated lambs. N Reader top price at £90, closely followed by K Reed at £88.50 and FG Coles £88.
Top price per head:- N Reader £90, £81, £80.50, K Reed £88.50, FG Coles £88, Ashdown & General Land Co. £84.50, Hollycombe Farms Ltd £82.50, RFF Brown £82, £80, Plumpton College £82, Mrs AM Eales £80.50, The Norton Farm P’ship £80, £79.50, D Spanton £80, R Cox £79.50.
Top price per kilo:- The Norton Farm P’ship 179.1p, 173.2p, 172.8p, 172.1p, JA Nightingale 178.4p, TF Hughes 175.2p, R Cox 174.7p, FG Coles 171.5p, Plumpton College 169.7p, 167.1p, 166.7p, Mrs PM Bignell 166.7p, RFF Brown 166p, 164.3p, A Brewer 165p, D Spanton 164.6p.

STORE LAMBS (399)
Against all expectations a proper humdinger. Competitive buyers encountered a good number of quality stores and the result was fabulous. We are told Hailsham store lambs are the dearest in England which is a comfort considering where the finished price lies. We want your store lambs next week and every week at Hailsham please let us know what you have. What price will store lambs be “when winter bites and the ground stands hard as iron”? Sell now and reap the rewards.
Trinidad Investments £74.50, £60, Mrs J Miles £64.50, £58, R Peate £64, D Powell £64, £63.50, £59, TF Hughes £62, R Cox £58.50, Combined Counties Properties £58, LJ Poland £55.50, ML & MP Holgate £55, A Loughan £53.50, BK Sargent £50.50.

CULL EWES (160)
Strong ewes a fair and steady trade, but there is a very restricted demand for plain, ultra plain and small ewes. It is our very firm advice that plain ewes should be retained for further finishing to enable a good profit when winter comes.
NJ Shearman £79, A Brewer £78, E Sargent £76, J Shippam £72, Downsview Sheep £70, £65, £64, The Norton Farm P’ship £65, £63, JA Nightingale £65, M Goodman £61, Mrs H Hobbs £61, RFF Brown £60.

**BREEDING SHEEP (96)**
A mixed bag of rams on offer, the best sold well.

To be included in next Wednesday, 24th October market
2 Suffolk shearling rams, 15 Suffolk x Mule and Crossbred shearlings,
17 Texel cross shearlings and 20 Charollais cross 2 year old ewes

---

**STORE CATTLE REPORT**

**MONDAY, 15th OCTOBER ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters**

Not the prices of Autumn 2017,
that said marginally more interest this Monday

**CONTINENTAL STEERS & HEIFERS - All ages**
Top call - Thorndean Farms' Pedigree Limousin heifers, 19/20 mos £1,130
Cheeseman & Griffiths' Limousin cross steer, 22 mos £1,050
Mrs P Homan's Charolais cross steer, 19 mos £980
DJ Alexander's Charolais cross steers, 21 mos £920
RC Baker & Co's Limousin cross steers, 19 mos £860, heifers £795
JW Steele & Son's Simmental cross steers, 12 mos £780
Miss N Morrison's Simmental cross steers, 11 mos £760
I Williams' Charolais cross heifers, 18 mos £740

**ABERDEEN ANGUS & OTHER NATIVE BREEDS**
Good levels of interest

A Firrell's Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 16/17 mos £920
C Hall's Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 18 mos £910, heifers £800
G Payne's Aberdeen Angus cross heifer £810
Miss N Morrison's Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 12 mos £640
SUSSEX, HEREFORD & BEEF SHORTHORN
B Walker's Hereford cross steers, 24 mos £980
B & L Dallyn's Shorthorn steer £870
JW Steele & Son's Hereford cross steers, 12 mos £755
Mr & Mrs K Watts' Sussex heifers, 18 mos £685

and finally FRIESIAN HOLSTEINS STEERS - More forward
B Walker's, 24 mos £810, I Lockwood’s, 18/19 mos £480

The Next Sale of
**STORE CATTLE**
is to be held on
**MONDAY, 29th OCTOBER**

Entries already include:- Special annual Homebred consignment of 45 Aberdeen
Angus, British Blue and Limousin steers and heifers, 10/14 mos from P Rossi,
15 Sussex and Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 12/14 mos from
RG & JM Thornton, 14 British Blue and Purebred Sussex steers and heifers, 17/18
mos from Liverton Partners; 11 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 19/22 mos from
SG Luckin; 8 Limousin cross steers, 24 mos from The Exors of Miss M Jones

Further entries now being taken for this sale

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Favoured with instructions from Spring Barn Farm Park on their closure SEM sales team arrived just in time for Halloween and Christmas.

Halloween scenery makes a frightening £1,490

Animated Polar Bear and cub £950

Christmas lights £280, Father Christmas and Rudolph costume £270

Sleigh £250, Igloo £140 and Electric snowman plus SNOW £110

Diversification is the name of the game - a great crowd - tremendous interest from Farm Parks, north, south, east and west. Something for Everybody and Everybody for Something. Now step right up for the main attractions, many off to Farm Parks in Cornwall, Carmarthen and Staffordshire.

David Taylor's Astro and Double drop slide .... ............................................ £11,000
Mini Mods soft play area .....................£3,200
Young Tractor driving challenge ..........£3,000
New Holland tractors ..............................£370 John Deere tractors .................£270
Pump Station - Children’s climbing and water feature ...................................... £2,900
Triple swing set ..................................£2,300 Cockadoodle Den ins. chalet ..£1,900
Tree Top Towers ..................................£1,350 Troy tractor - coin operated.....£810
Zip wire .................................................£650 Jumping pillows.............................£450

Restaurant:
Expobar coffee machine ..........................£550 Mondial multi deck fridge unit .... £450
Robot Coupe food processor ..................£280 Crockery, plates, bowls, cups  ... £260
Blue Seal Turbo oven ..............................£250 Stainless steel sink unit ...........£230
Bravilor hot chocolate machine .......... £190
Stainless steel tables, all prices from ......... .............................................£50-£150
Tables for two, table for three or tables for four or more ..............................£40 to £100
Pine tables ........................................ £115 Pine dresser ................................ £120
Stovax log burner ................................. £350 Fire proof safe .......................... £370
Picnic tables ....................................... £75 Church pews .............................. £130

Animal Education lots:
Small animal pens ..................................£580 Brinsea Ova egg candler ...... £300
Push button animal speaker board ........ £280 Baa Baa birthing box .................. £180
Chicken house with egg collecting hatch £260 Chick rearing display cage ............ £130 Animated moving chicken! ........ £170!
and now ‘wash your hands’ - hand washing stations all circa .....................£100 - £150

Other Major Moments:
Farm Shop, steel framed and insulated, buyer to dismantle .......................... £7,500
Marquee ........................................ £5,500 People carrier trailer ................ £5,000
Christmas is coming - not too late to post a letter to Santa but you will have to find buyer no. 603 who bought the post box for £100.

SEM Auction sales team live up to their motto, anywhere, anytime, ANYTHING!
ON THE FARM SALE
DOWNS FARM
Amberley, Arundel
Dispersal Sale of the Extensive Range of
MODERN POWER MACHINERY
for 966 acre arable and grassland farm

Viz:- Dec '16 New Holland T7.210 auto command, '15 New Holland T6.175, '14 Claas Arion 640, '04 Claas Aries 696RZ with Malleux loader tractors; ‘11 JCB 53-60 Loadall; ‘09 Claas Scorpion 7030 telehandlers; '09 Claas Lexion 420 combine; Polaris Ranger ATV TGB 550 quad bike; Five Vehicles inc. '01 Ford Ranger; '05 Nissan Navara; ‘06 WV Golf hatchback; '06 Subaru Imprezo and ‘11 Ford Thunder Ranger; ‘12 Shelbourne Power Mix Pro 22 diet feeder; Major Slurry Vac 1600 tanker; Kuhn Primor 5570 straw chopper; Sixteen grain, bale and livestock trailers inc. excellent Marshall, Warwick, M/F tippers, Marshall & Warwick flat beds, Bateson livestock and Watson feed trailers; Vicon RV1601 round baler; Kuhn 4121 rake; ‘15 Krone AM323S mower; Kuhn & Lely mowers; Kuhn 121 five furrow plough; Berthaud Mac 12 cropsprayer; KRM R300 and Accord drills; Spalding flat lift subsoiler; ‘11 Rimac soil loosener; Bomford Dyno Drive; Kuhn Axis 30.1 fert. spreader; Twose ring rolls; Grays flat roller; McConnell PA34 hedgecutter; Sutton road brush; Ag. sand dispenser; shear grabs; loader buckets; IAE Crusader and Tony Binns race/crush; Cattle handling system; Bulk feed bin; Calf huts; Fraser mill n mix; Feed troughs; Barley beef hoppers and other livestock equipment; Workshop tools and Agri-collectables plus 1200 TONNES OF CLAMPED SILAGE AND BIG BALED STRAW,
also included by permission
‘03 McCormick CX105, ‘93 Ford 8240, ‘H’ Reg. Ford 4000 and 5000, Int. 4200 tractors; Case 9013 13t excavator; Dumper, Marshall 25’ bale and AS Marsden 10t
grain trailers; Polaris Ranger UTV; Two TGB Agro-Carry six wheeler bikes; Dowdeswell DP8V 5fr. plough; Redrock shear grab; Spearhead 9’ topper; Reco Sulky DPX70 fert. spreader; Bomford B48X hedgecutter; N/H 510 round baler and Kuhn FC302G mower conditioner

on SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER
on behalf of Castle Farm Partnership, having sold the freehold
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
RECENT ARRIVALS
Two Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bulls, 3/4 years old, attractively priced.
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bull, four years old, Four year TB testing, easy calving
Simmental Bull, 5 years old
Young Purebred Hereford Bull

~~~~~~~~~~
NINE IN-CALF AYRSHIRE COWS & HEIFERS
Calving into the autumn to Aberdeen Angus, some pedigree

~~~~~~~~~
THREE FRIESIAN HOLSTEINS, springing to calve

~~~~~~~~
BEEF BREEDING
Small Highland Herd
Viz:- Eleven Highland cows with spring born calves at foot, Highland Stock bull,
Eleven unserved heifers and steers, 5 months plus,
Four year TB testing parish

~~~~~~~~~~
PEDIGREE SUSSEX COWS, PD to calve in the spring
TB Pre-movement tested, pick from the yard

~~~~~~~~
FODDER BANK
Old round baled Hay and Straw - Offers Invited

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contact Roger Waters 07860 663345

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITHIN FARMING ENVIRONMENT

SUSSEX

National Milk Records plc is looking for an enthusiastic person to become a part-time, self-employed, Milk Sampler. The work involves visiting dairy farms and taking milk samples during morning and afternoon milkings.

Hours will be variable to suit your needs. Applicants must have their own transport and be able to rise early to visit farms at milking times. A perfect position if you enjoy the outdoor life.

Full training will be given.

Please contact: ashleighh@nmr.co.uk for more details.

Closing Date: 5th November 2018

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

’16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 700 – 1100 – 1600
’89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, GP trailers
’96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
’90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
’89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
’88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000 Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
’83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
TEL: 01825 873233
MOB: 07951 438793
EMAIL: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
TEL: 01435 865370
MOB: 07795 226296
EMAIL: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~